
Breaking Down SB90 



Voters must request mail ballots every election cycle (Line 895) 
- (line 1025) The bill grandfathers in applications submitted before the effective 

date through the end of the 2022 calendar year.  

Voters face new identification hurdles when requesting a vote-by-mail ballot (Line 
906) 
- Whether requesting a mail ballot by telephone, in writing, or in person, 

voters are now required to provide a Florida driver’s license/ Florida 
Identification card  number or the last four digits of their social security 
number.  

- Organizations that help voters get ID’s include 
- Vote Riders (Jazlyn Gallego jazlyn@voteriders.org)
- Spread The Vote (jennifer@spreadthevote.org) 
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Increased challenges to vote-by-mail

- (Line 821)   Includes vote-by-mail certificates on envelopes 
as additional items that can  serve as a basis to protest a 
ballot and requires that they be made available for 
inspection (Election Admin) 

- (Line 1179) Reduces the amount of time Supervisors can 
provide drop boxes by limiting their availability to early 
voting hours. (Election Admin)



How has SB90 affected Vote By Mail
Election Administration

Changes to Vote By Mail Drop Boxes 

- (Line 1179) SOEs may only have drop boxes if monitored in person by 
an employee of the SOEs office.The cost of staffing drop boxes could 
lead to fewer locations for boxes as well.
 

- (Line 1188)  eliminates the flexibility SOEs have to move or change 
drop box locations within 30 days prior to the election.

- (Line 1203) – Imposes $25,000 fines on SOEs who leave a dropbox 
accessible  when not allowed under this section



Pre-canvass, Canvassing Board Oversight and New Vote By 
Mail Certification 

- (Line 835) – Allows candidates/parties to inspect mail 
ballots, certificates, envelopes, and  ballot cure 
affidavits with corresponding comparison signatures, 
as well duplicates and  their original ballots, 
pre-canvass 

- (Line 1139) – Allows the voter certificate (Line 821)  
and cure affidavit to be used as the basis to  
protest or challenge a vote  

- (Line 1324) – Parties and candidates are allowed to 
each have a person overseeing the canvassing board



Assisting other voters by submitting their sealed ballots 
is now very limited (Line 1360)

- Strict limits on the number of ballots a voter can turn 
in. Under the bill a voter may turn in their own ballot as 
well as ballots for immediate family members and 
two other voters.

SB90- Vote By Mail and Ballot Harvesting 



Increase responsibilities  for third-party voter registration 
groups  

Requires Voter Registration forms to be submitted to the county 
in which the applicant is applying to be a voter and with in 14 
Days or at book closing.

3PVRO must now at the time of application state 

- They may not submit application on time within 14 days
-  Let The applicant know can deliver the registration 

themselves in person or by mail. 
- Inform the applicant they can use the OVR system and how to 

determine whether the application has been delivered and 
confirm their registration

SB90- 3PVRO 



No-solicitation zone Vote By Mail drop boxes 
- (Line 734) Creates a 150ft no-solicitation zone around drop boxes.

Additional  no-solicitation zone poses more obstacles for nonpartisan 
election protection
- (Line 1237) Additional no-solicitation zone language allows property 

owners who  are leasing to Supervisors for poll places and early voting 
sites to remove anyone for any  reason wherever they are located even 
if they are well outside one of the 150ft no solicitation zones unless it 
is a candidate or designee of one. 

Election Protection and SB90 



Election Protection and SB90 
SB 90 prohibits giving voters items such as water, food, or medicine in 
line 
(Lines 1227-1232)  

- No one is allowed to give a voter something in line within one of the  
150ft no-solicitation zones if it is perceived to have political 
influence. 

- The Supervisors  and their staff may give items such as water to 
those in line. This section also prohibits the SOE from accepting any 
personal services from  individuals which some interpret to mean 
they can no longer use volunteers for anything.



Other SB90 Changes 
Election Admin 

Prohibits election officials from seeking or receiving private funds 

- The ability of local election officials to accept or seek private dollars (Line 206)

“Resign-to-Run” Power Grab 

- (Line 562-582) The bill strikes language that would require that vacant seats for local  
charter county or municipalities where an official has resigned before the end of 
their  term to have a special election. This allows the Governor to appoint people to 
these positions which in turn robs local voters of an opportunity to vote for who will 
best represent their interests.

Removes a public records exemption for those who have had their rights restored 
- (Line 473) – SB 90 removes a public record exemption for information about 

voters’ prior  felony convictions and whether they have had their rights 
restored. 



Other SB90 Changes 
Election Admin/Litigation  

SB 90 will lead to legislative interference in civil suits challenging bad election 
laws 

- (Section starting at line 162) SB 90 Requires the government officials who are 
party to civil suits in which election laws are being challenged to provide notice 
at three stages to  the House Speaker, Senate President, and Attorney General 
(AG). When exactly these  notices are required lacks clarity and the language is 
vague as to whether parties would  be able to move forward with settlement 
agreements if they fail to meet the notice  requirements.


